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ARMY OFFICERS BANQUET CITY'S OBJECTION OPPOSED

Though Xow 7 3 Years Old, Mrs
Morrow's Father Is Enthusiastic

Golfer and Thoroughly Enjoys
All Outdoor Sports.

Major Jay J. Morrow was host last
night for a delightful dinner party In
celebration of the birthday of his
father-in-la- w. General John G. But-
ler, U. S. A., retired. Major Morrow'sguests numbered several prominent
Army orricers and a number of close
friends of the General.

General Butler, although 73 years old.
Is an. enthusiastic golfer, and thorough
ly enjoys all outdoor sports. Seated
around the prettily appointed table, a
huge French basket filled with Jon-
quils forming the chief decoration, were
General Butler, Colonel T. M. Ander-
son, U. S. A., retired; General A. C.
Taylor, U. S. A., also retired: Colonel
John Baxter. Colonel George S. Young,
of Vancouver Barracks; Colonel C. 13.
S. "Wood, Colonel Henry C. Cabell, also
a retired Army man; Richard Koehler,
SCera Snow, Wirt Minor, William Mac-Mast-

Oscar It. Menefee, Morton H.
Insley and Alma D. Katz.

The evening was passed in" toasts and
speeches. . .

The first of a series of dances andupper parties for which Mrs. Frank
Gilchrist Owen will be hostess was
given last night at her home. About
22 of the younger set were entertained
last night by Mr. and Mrs. Owen. They
occupied boxes at one of the Portland
theaters, later returning to the Owen
residence on Marshall street for sup-
per and dancing....

At the regular weekly luncheon of
the Royal Arcanum, in the college
room of the Hazelwood on Monday,
Will R. King. clJef counsel for the
Reclamation Bureau, was the principal
speaker. In his address he outlined the
work of tho different projects now un-
der way and showed the great benefit to
the farmers of the Nation, who get tho
use of the money invested, by the Gov-
ernment without interest. The follow-
ing were at the luncheon; J. T. Hotch-kis- s.

R. J. Klrkwood, E. C. Teisland,
E. E. Cable, F. C. Hoeker, P. Ij. Cover,
George Rossneau, Joseph B. Hutchin-
son, E. M. Orth, L. C Mackay. H.
Claussenius. W. L. Cooper, W. C. Ker-ro- n,

Frank Wllmot, R. J. Morrow, J.
E. Bronaugh, T. J. Gelsler, C. S.
Fletcher, V. C. Davis, Fred Noltner,
Charles A. Nelson, Will R. King, N.
R. Cox, George W. llazen, George 1
Baker, E. C. Bronaugh, J. II. Joyce.

Mrs. Charles L. Boss entertained de-
lightfully at auction bridge Tuesday
afternoon In honor of Mrs. O. M. Clark,
who will leave soon for a few months'trip touring In Europe. Mrs. Boss'
home was attractive with quantities of
red carnations and palms used through-
out the Tooms, with the exception or
the dining-roo- which was beautiful
with ltd color scheme of yellow, carriedout with daffodils and ferns. Mrs. Wil-
liam Gadsby was tho fortunate con-
testant. The list of guests were as fol-
lows: Mesdames O. M. Clark, Benja-
min F. Weaver, Harlen W. Curtis, Ed-
mund B. Gaze, Katharine Daly, Willis
I Straugh, William Gadsby, Joseph
Closset, E. M. Baker, M. Baruh, JuliusDurkheimer, H. T. Bumtrager, McKln-le- y

Mitchell, Lawrence M. Hubert,Byron Miller, Lyddon Veysey, D. Kuett-ne- r,

Carl Abendroth, of San Francisco.
A pleasant evening was passed Jan-uary 25 at the new home of Mr. andMrs. F. J. Plnnard. Twenty-fir- st andEast Flanders streets, it being thethird anniversary of their wedding.

"Five hundred" was enjoyed. MissMarcella Boulanger captured the prize.
Those present were: Max Boulanger,
Miss Marlon Thomas, Ovid Boone, Misa
Marcella Boulanger, Miss Marie Pier-rar- d

and Miss Elizabeth Brentano.. .
Mrs. Thomas Nickerson, a charming

little matron from Seattle, was theguest of honor at a theater party forwhich Mrs. James A. Cranston was host-ess yesterday afternoon. After the per-
formance Mrs. Cranston entertained herruests at tea at the Portland Hotel.
Covers were laid for six.

Mrs. C. S. Jackson presided at an at-
tractive luncheon yesterday at the Ho-
tel Portland, in honor of Miss MaryHill,daughter of Samuel Hill, dean of good
roads, and her cousin, Miss Louise Hill,
who are passing a few days In Port-
land en route to California, where they
will pass the remainder of the Winter.After luncheon the guests.were furtherentertained at a theater party. Mrs.
Jackson's guests were the. Misses Mary
and Louise Hill, Miss Eleanor Vincent,
of Pendleton, who was maid of 'honorat the Moore-Furnis- h nuptials recently;
Miss Sybil Clopton, Miss Isabella Gauld,
Mrs. Kenneth Beebe and Mrs. FrancisJackson.

This afternoon the Arts and CraftsSociety will hold Its first lecture of thisyear, following a luncheon at thoWomen's Exchange, which will be given
at 12 o'clock. The lecture this after-
noon will be on gardening, by C. C. Col-bur- n.

This is to be the first of a series
of four lectures which will take place
throughout the Spring. Mrs. Lee Hoff-
man is president of the society, and thecommittee includes many prominent so-
ciety women.

Mrs. E. Johnstone has Just returned.
. after a four weeks' trip to New York

and Chicago.
'Mrs. Joseph M. Woodworth enter-

tained 12 of her musical friends at a
charming dinner party at her home on
East Burnside street Tuesday evening,
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Abbett
(nee Eva Wells), who have recently
returned from their honeymoon trip in
British Columbia. Features of the even-
ing were solos by Mrs. Abbett. Dr. W.
C. Adams and Dr. E. R. Abbett, also
music by a quartet composed of Dr.
and Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Abbett and Dr.
Earl Abbett. Those present were Mrs.
L. Z. Clarke. Mrs. J. M. Woodworth,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Abbett Dr. and Mrs.
W. C. Adams, Miss Dallas Perkins, Miss
Anna Hall and Messrs. D. R. Clarke,
,T. L. McCauley, L. V. Lundburg. A. L.
Garrett and Dr. E. R. Abbett.

Mrs. Joseph Nathan Teal will be
hostess for an informal luncheon on
Friday at her home.

A Jolly party of friends was enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Morgan on
Friday evening at their home, 1036 East
Harrison street. Cards were the diver
sion of the evening, after which a de-
lightful supper was served in an unique
and original manner. Those present
were: Mr. anj Mrs. C. C. Jantzen, Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Wiggins, Mr. and' Mrs.
Kenneth Poorman. Mr. and Mrs. A. Todd
Barton. Mr. and Mrs, E. M. Brown. MT.
and Mrs. P. McKay. Mrs. S. A. Boulin,
Mrs. o. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Bay.
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LEFT TO RIGHT IDA ST. IEOS,

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
F a well-meani- praise agent
brought In to me a. story to the ef-
fect that the four girls who play

Metf, Jo, Beth and Amy In "Little
Women" have well-develop- Meg, Jo,
Beth and Amy traits and live the roles
as well as act them, I'd promptly put
tnat story In the waste basket. But
when I go, on interviewine: bent, and
discover that it's uncannily true, that'sa aiaerent story. And it's all because
William Brady has a mania for types.

For instance. Mrs. Flske could never
play the role of Jo and get away with
it, out jane Marbury, with one-ten- th

the experience of Mrs. Fiske, and avery young girl, can make dear old Jo
real to us. Julia Marlowe can nlavShakespeare all over the stage and
write reams on the art of acting, but
she'd be a flivver as eniDDV little Amv.
May Irwin might play Meg, but
she'd break up the show if she did.

n.ach one of the four "little women"was selected because she looks thepart. That each can faithfullv enact
it is being proved at the Heilig "mati-neel- y"

and nightly. The interviewwas gathered at a cafeteria dinner. 1
saw Meg first because the others were
on the Btage. Jo being the backbone
and sinew of the plot, could only begrabbbed on the way to and from thescene of action. Beth couldn't be in
terviewed until after her death scene
and Amy was as busy as a little pot

tea uecoraxing tne DacKground.
Truth compels the assertion that Jo
is another Jo In her reg'lar life. Hername Is Jane Marbury and she is tre-
mendously good looking and adorable
in a big, colorful way. Her sense of
comedy Is over-develope- d, but it is
balanced by a Keen, satirical apprecia-
tion of things. Just things in treneral.
She Is the untidiest of the four, unlessit's Beth, whose dressing table looks

Penny Fund ofNeighborhood

House Is Increasing

Savings Plan Inaugurated UnderAuapicea of Council of JrnlahWomen Attract Many Depositors.

Neighborhood House, conductedTHE the Council of Jewish Women.
is. the center of many activities.. In
addition to the regular clubs, classes,
gymnasium and social center work.
Miss Ida Loewengart, the superintend
ent, has opened the "Neighborhood
penny fund," which is proving a most
successful undertaking. Although the
fund, or penny bank, has only been In
operation a few days, there are already
62 depositors.

On Monday afternoon and Wednesday
night, when the bank is open, there
Is a long line of young people of the
neighborhood on hand, waiting to de-
posit their coppers and nickels. Reg-
ular banking slips are made out and
In each depositor's book are putstamps to show the amount of the de-
posit.

Miss 'Loewenberg was assisted inarranging for the bank by Mrs. F. J.Hutchings and Mrs. H. Thanhauser.
The penny fund is on deposit in one
of the Portland banks.

The Mothers' Club of the Neighbor-
hood House will meet on February 7,
when they will have a musical pro-gramme and social hour. The topic
of discussion will be the tubercularexhibit, which will be explained by a.
representative of the Visiting Nurse
Association. Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin willalso address the women.

Tho visiting housekeepers' depart-
ment of the People's Institute, underthe direction of Miss Mary Heilman,
is making an appeal to those whowould like to assist In their workamong the poor of the city. The de-
partment has found a large number of
families who are struggling to get
along and are greatly In need of furni-ture, bedding, carpets, dishes and allsorts of housekeeping necessities.Many of the families have but re-
cently arrived In Portland and theman of the house has had difficulty
in getting work. The good visiting
housekeeper, in making her friendly
visits, finds that the women who are
too, proud to ask for charity sufferInconveniences and are absolutely in

Jneed. la one family there Is one bed

AS AMY, JANE MAHBCRV, AS JO,
AND JUAN BRAE AS MEG.

as if the proverbial cyclone had .hit it.
Jo has a natural-bor- n antipathy to

the needle, and goes into a panic at the
sight of a mending basket. She reads
omnivcrously. she brought along a
set of Stevenson and she has read one
book over a dozen times because sho istoo lazy to dig into the depths of hertrunk for another volume. She says she
loves the role of Jo, and whileshe got
this particular part because she is thetype for Jo (and we know she Is an
ideal one), that to her "the theory of
selection does not appeal. Any littlegirl earning a modest income behind a
counter or some walk of life otherthan the stage appeals to some man-ager as a 'type' for some role he has in
mind. He engages her. The play fails,
but for the two or three weeks she hasplayed it the girl gets more money
than in six months of the other kind ofwork. She is out of work, and maybe
It will be ten years before any manager
will find another role for which he
needs her 'type.'

"The girl considers herself a full-fledg- ed

actress, and with hundreds of
others waits around in New York, re-
fusing jobs where she can carry aspear, or walk on with a tray becausefor one or two too brief weeks somemanager gave her a lot of real money
for being a 'type.' And as for the workbehind the counter for her neveragain! She'd rather starve being an
unemployed, actress than eat threesquare meals at any other work."

All of which is the opinion of theenergetic Jo. And what do you thinkJo is keen on? Designing.
"But it has to be new, lovely clothand lots of It, and I won't sew it,"Meg is Jean Brae, away from thefootlights. She has several things incommon with Meg of the story. She.

loves a home.' and is domestic. Shesews, and mends, and adores babies. Shewas selected for the role first because

tor six children. Miss Heilman winappreciate donations of any useful ar-
ticles.

Any one wishing to withthe People's Institute in this workmay telephone Main 1871 or Marshall
4796.

'

The Catholic Woman's League held a
business meeting at their rooms, 129
Fourth street, yesterday. A large num-
ber attended. Mrs. Wilbur E. Coman
and Mrs. B. Gildner poured tea during
the social hour. Mrs. J. P.'Kavanaugh
and Mrs. Felix Isherwood were host-
esses. Plans for the ball and cardparty to be given February 20 at Hotel
Multnomah were completed.

"Java, the Wonderland of the World,"
will be the Subject of the lecture to begiven tonight by Dr. George B. Vos-burg- h,

at Lincoln' High School. ThePortland Grade Teachers' Associationhas planned , the lectures, which are
attracting the attention of the general
public. The first of the series, "Ram-
bles in Scotland and Wales," given on
Tuesday, was a masterpiece. Colored
slides and motion pictures are used to
illustrates Dr. Vosburgh's travelogues.

The Portland High School Teachers'
Association organized formally on Tues-
day afternoon with Alfred Bittner as
president and Miss Leone Larrabee as
secretary. This organization will be to
the high schools similar in function to
the Portland Grade Teachers' Associa-
tion in the grammar schools, and bothorganizations will for thebest interests of the schools of the city..

The teachers of Buckman School willgive a tea this afternoon at the Port-
land Grade Teachers' headquarters, 441
Courthouse.

Central W. C. T. U. held an enjoy-
able social yesterday in the headquar-
ters, Dekum building. Plans for thecampaign were discussed and the
union's share in districting the citywas outlined. Mrs. C. A. Pounay,

was voted a note of appre-
ciation far her services, and Mrs. Ada
Long was elected to her place. Re-
freshments and music were features.Next week Miss Frances Gotahallwill have charge of the programme andwill speak of her department of legis-
lation and petition work.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes thcause. There is only on '"BROMO QUININE."
Has signature cf IS. W. Grova on box. 25c ,

Antony and Cleopatra, S parts. Peo-
ples; Theater; next Suaday Adv,

HEXIUETTA AS BETH,

she can play Meg beautifully, and sec-
ond, because of her pronounced likenessto Alice Brady, William's daughter, who
created the New York role. Jean is a
Philadelphian, and this Is her first dra-
matic work. She is a recruit from the
musical comedy world, and, some day,
she says, she's going back. She has a
voice, a lovely one, too. It is she who
sings Meg's lullaby to the babies off
the stage. She is a dear, cuddly sort of
girl, with brown curls, a saucy tip-tilt- ed

nose and a mouth chuck full of
smiles.

Amy is Little Ida St. Leon, of "Polly
of the Circus" memory, who cried real
tears and was so young it seemed
like robbing the nursery to let her go
a traveling on the stage. She is very
aged now almost 19. And she's thesame little blonde maid with the
serious mind and the adorably friendly
eyes that came with the circus. She
likes the role of Amy because it gives
her a season of experience in. one per-
formance. "I'm snippy, pert little Amy,
then I'm older then old enough to
wed. I've a variety of acting to do.
And I'm very happy." But Little St.
Leon is invariably sunshiny. Mother
travels with her and together they
walk or ride every morning. Between
whiles she studies.

Beth is Henrietta McDannel, a girl
from the heart of Maryland.. She isan unusually lovely little girl withtransparent skin, big brown eyes and
black curls. She is joyous and happy,
and was mending in her untidy littledressing room. She loves Beth itsspiritual side appeals to her. But just
the same she is "crazy to play littleboy roles," and hopes next year to get
one. She was featured last season in
the Castle Square stock company play-
ing child roles and Just missed being
"Wendy" with Maude Adams this sea-
son because she signed for this rolehalf an hour earlier.

Parent-Teach- er Circles Plan

to Swat Fly

Details of Campaign Against Pestto Be Taken Vp at MeetlnK of
Portland Association February S.

Portland Parent-Teach- erTHE will hold its regular
monthly meeting on Thursday afternoon, February 5 in the Library. Spe
cial committee meetings representing
tne various departments will be In
session before the general meeting.

The same evening the parent-teach- er

organization will with the
Portland Woman's Club, the Commer-
cial Club and other leading organi-
zations in holding a rally at whichplans will be made for a
campaign to be carried on this Spring.

Holman Parent-Teach- er Circle willhold an evening meeting Tuesday, Feb-ruary 3. at tho Holman School. JudgeGatens will speak and Miss Dagmar
Inez Kelly will sing. Refreshmentsand a social hour will conclude the en-
tertainment. Mrs. C. W. McKay willpreside.

INITIATION FEES NEEDED

Teachers' Retirement Fund Associa-
tion Acts- - on Charter Members.

Action taken at the recent meeting
of the Teachers' Retirement Fund Asso-
ciation makes it impossible for furtheradditions to be made to the list of
charter members without the payment
of initiation fees. Originally it was
provided that those becoming members
between January 1, 1912 and 1913,
should pay Initiation fees of $25, thosejoining between January 1, 1913, andJanuary 1, 1914, pay Initiation fees of
$60, and that each succeeding year the
Initiation fees be increased by J25.

A measure was brought up providing
that the initiation fee be temporarilysuspended and all who might desireshould come in Without Initiation fees.
A canvass of 400 teachers showed, how-
ever, that only 14 desired to take mem-
bership and there also developed among
the members of the association a strong
opposition to letting the bars down by
removal of the initiation fees. It was
decided, therefore, at the meeting held
this week that the fees should be re-
stored, 1

.

Promoter of Proposed Highway De
clares Injury to Water Supply

Unlikely and Chief Forester
la Asked to Proceed.

Believing that the objections of
members of the City Commission of
Portland against the proposed Hood
River road being extended through theBull Run water reserve are not wellfounded, Wilson Ross Winans, of HoodRiver, has begun the circulation ofpetitions in Portland and other parts
of the Willamette Valley and in HoodRiver asking Chief Forester Graves toproceed with the construction of the
road.

Petitions were placed in the leading
hotels of Portland yesterday and lastnight Mr. Winans went to Salem withcopies of the petition. He says theroad when built will be a great assetto Portland by forming a complete
circle for traffic between Portland and
Hood River, one way over the Columbia
tiver Highway and the other over theproposed new road through the Bull

Run reserve. He says there is no
danger of the proposed road damaging
x ortiana a water supply in any way,
notwithstanding the contention of City
Commissioner Daly of the PortlandWater Department who says the road
would increase the fire danger in thereserve.

A petition circulated in Hood River
has been signed by 280 names. This
has been sent to the Oregon delega-
tion in Congress as will also the
other petitions as soon as they are
signed up. One of the Congressmen
will take the proposition up with the
Chief Forester. The petitions which
are being circulated read as follows:

To the Honorable Henry S. Graves. Chief
Forester, "Washington, I. C. :

You are respectfully petitioned by the
undersigne dcitizens of the State of Oregon,
and others immediately to complete andopen to the public that certain trail sur-
veyed and crraded on a G per cent grade
leading from Hood River Valley, in Hood
River County. Oregon, via Wallolo Pass
across the Cascade Mountains, connecting
with the Portland and Salem and all Wil-
lamette Valley roads and also the Pacific
Highway on the west side of the said Cas-
cade Mountains, the said road to pass down
the north fork of the Sandy River and pass-
ing through the Bull Run Reserve in such
location as not to interfere with or con-
taminate the water supply of the City of
Portland in any way. The said road to
connect Portland, Salem and all WillametteValley points with Estern Oregon points by
the shortest and most practical route and
easiest grades.

Your petitioners feel that this road has
become a positive necessity to the entire
State of Oregon, as well as an essentialpart of the Pacific Highway, and means
more to the Pacific Coast public than any
other good roads development now under
consideration. It will be of great practical
use to the traveling public of Oregon, as
well as a connecting link of a long-distan-

highway between California and Washing-
ton, and will open up a superlatively strange
and beautiful scenic rojte seen nowhere
else In the world.

DEPUTY'S CASE ENDED

TAKING OF EVIDENCE IX TRIAL OK
CURTIS COMPLETED.

Governor In Called to Testify, but
Does Tiot Remain Long, Return-

ing to State Capital.

Though no report has been made by
the grand Jury and none is expected
before the end of the week, the taking
of evidence on the extortion charge
against Dputy Sheriff Frank Curtis,
made by William Irvin, an
and P. J. Hayden, proprietor of a Secon-

d-street lodging-hous- e, was com-
pleted yesterday. Yesterday Gover-
nor West, Sheriff Word and Deputies
Lumsden and Curtis and A. B. Gilson
were before the board.

Governor West was called to testify
regarding his knowledge of conditions
in the North End, but while in the
Jury-roo- m was questioned by one of
the Jurymen as to the reputation Cur-
tis bore while he was a warden at the
Penitentiary. Governor West testified,
it is said, that Curtis had been a duti-
ful officer and dependent in financial
affairs, but could not testify that he
had been temperate at all times.

The testimony given by Governor
West regarding conditions in the North
End involved his reasons for pardon-
ing Sam Krasner, Tlval of Harry Har-
ris, and the recommendations on which
he issued the pardon. He was before
the Jury not more than 15 minute3 and
hurried from the Courthouse to return
to Salem.

Krasner was convicted and sentencedto the rockpile on a' vagrancy charge
and was pardoned last January by
Governor West. Confidences ex-
changed between North End characters
are said to have involved several coun-
ty officials.

The North End investigation results
from the testimony given by Harry
Harris, rival of Krasner, at his trial
last month before Circuit Judge Gatenson a vagrancy charge. Harris testi-
fied that a plan had beeen perfected
to raise $150,000 a year, which would
be used to protect the North End re-
sorts. Krasner was a rival of Harrisat the time of the alleged graft andboth were arrested about the same timeon vagrancy charges.

Your Health
depends on the
cleanliness of your
surroundings, and
sanitary laundry
work is an impor- -'

tant factor. Always
remember that the
Union is a well-regulat-

laundry in all
sanitary respects
and does near per-

fect work.
Phones: Main 398,

A 1123.
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At the Auto Show
In 1912 the Cadillac Company gave to the

world the first Electric Self-Starte- r.

In 1914 they are giving: the world the first
Electrically shifted TWO-SPEE- D DIRECT-DRIV- E

REAR AXLE.
You will recall the way in which the self-start- er

was berated. Don't be surprised at any-
thing you hear regarding the TTV'O-SPEE- D

DIRECT-DRIV- E REAR AXLE.
Time has proven the efficiency of the self-starte-r,

and history will repeat itself in thecase of the TWO-SPEE- D AXLE.

Washington Street

CLUB WOMEN HEARD

Members of Local Organiza-
tion Appear in Programme.

POEMS ARE INTERPRETED

'The Dream of Fair Women" and
"Evangeline" Are Features of En--

tertalnment at Lincoln High
School and Are Well Given.

The members of the Portland Wo-
man's Club who appeared in "The
Dream of Fair Women" and "Evan-
geline" at the Lincoln High School last
night presented an artistic interpreta-
tion of the two famous poems. The
characters were appropriately cos-
tumed and each part was well taken.The reading by Mrs. C. O. Young
was the crowning event of the succes-fu- levening. Mrs. Young has given
her art much study and has arranged
the lines and incidental explanatory
lecture-recit- al to bring before the au-
dience the historical and artistic sig-
nificance of the characters. The mus-
ical aocompaniment of Charles Swen-so- n

added to the effect.
In "Evangeline," Mrs. Fred Olson hadseveral beautiful solos depicted In tab-

leaux. "The Rosary" was sung withfeeling.
The chants and songs were well sung.

Several pretty girls assisted as Ar-
cadian maidens. Mrs. Anton Giebischas Father Felician had a manner that
made her part a triumph. Mrs. G. J.
Frankel was Benedict and Mrs. P. L.
Thompson as Basil, the blacksmith,
did splendid character work. Mrs. Her-
bert Carr Reed was an ideal Gabriel,
the lover of the fair Evangeline. In
the group of Arcadian peasants were
Mrs. Margaret Redding Koon, Misses
Elizabeth Johnson. Maori Egbert, Anna
Matson, Margaret Bessie
Walton, Bertha Van Per Meer, Alvita
Bowman, Alice Johnson and Lillian
Swenson. Stanley and Roy Young and
Baby Elmgren were in the group ofpeasant children.

The scenery, palms and furnishings
were loaned by prominent merchants,
friends of the Portland Woman's Club.
Between the two productions Mr. Swen-
son played a brilliant piano solo.

Tennyson's lines: "In every land I
saw, where ever light illumineth,
beauty and anguish walking hand in
hand, the downward slope to death"
told the histories of most of the char-
acters that appeared In the "Dream of
Fair Women." The pathos and the
tragedies of these women's lives was

Get MUSTERQLE Today

for Lumbago!
It's an amazingly quick relief. And

it's so easy to use.
You Just rub ItUSTBEOLE in

x
briskly, and presto, the
pain is gone a deli-
cious, soothing comfort
comes to take its place.

MUSTEROIE is a
clean, white ointment,
made with oil of mus-
tard. Use it instead of
mustard plaster. Win not blister.

Doctors and nurses use MTJSTER-OL- H

and recommend it to their
patients.

A Few Doses Give" Relief, Helps
Lifeless Organs Regain Health,

Strength and Activity.
It is useless, dangerous, and unneces-

sary to be tortured with the digging,
twisting pains of backache and rheu-
matism, or suffer with disagreeable
kidney and bladder disorders any longer.

The new discovery, Croxone, pro-
vides a remedy which every sufferer
can now depend upon to promptly and
surely relieve all such misery and bring
about a. speedy cure.

Croxone cures these troubles because
it quickly overcomes the very cause of
the disease. It soaks right Into the
stopped up, inactive kidneys, through
the membranes and linings; cleans out
the little filtering glands: neutralizes
and dissolves the poisonous uric acid
and makes the kidneys filter and sift
from the blood all the. waste and poi

at Twenty-fir- st

suggested in the expressive reading ofMrs. Young and In the musio by Mr.Swenson.
Mrs. Herbert Garr Reed was "divinelyfair" as Helen of Troy; Mrs. AllenTodd, handsome as Iphigenla and Mrs.

A. Giebisch was the courageous Joan ofArc Mrs. P. L. Thompson showedqueenly bearing as Cleopatra and Mrs.William F. Amos was a beautiful Rosa-
mond. Margaret Roper, In the person
of Mrs. W. W. Downard, wore herblack robes with dignity. Mrs. M.
Baruh was Queen Eleanor with all themajesty of her rank, and Mrs. E. Pet-ting- er

was Jeptha's daughter.

EUGENE SCHOOLS CROWDED

Total Registration 2170 at Opening
of Second Ilalf of Year.

EUGENE. Or., Jan. 2S (Special.)
The Eugene public schools yesterday
began the second half of the schoolyear with an attendance of 2170, which
is 163 more than on the corresponding
date last year.

Nearly 100 entered the high school,
which already is overcrowded. The
commercial classes of the high school
increased more than 100 in attendance.

TONIGHT

the Night

You are expected
where f At the

ARMORY
where the Automobile
Show is being held.

Portland
Automobile

Trade
Association, Inc.

They will gladly tell you what relief
it give's from Sore Throat. Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism.
Lumbago, Pains and Aches of the Back
or Joints, Sprains, Sore Muscles, Bruises,
Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Colds of the
Chest (it prevents pneumonia).

At your d r u g g I st's.
in 25c and 50c jars, and
a special large hi)ftp!tal
size for 2.no.

Accept no substitute.
If your druggist cannot
supply you, send 25c or
50c to the MUSTEROLH
Company, Cleveland,

unio, and we will mail you a Jar, post- -
age prepaid. (57)

DH. J. J. GORDOX. a well-kno- Detroit
physician, says, "Musterole is invaluable In
my practice a.nd my home."

sonous matter that clog the system and
cause such troubles.

It does not matter whether you have
but slight symptoms or the most
chronic, aggravated case of kidney,
bladder trouble, or rheumatism that It
is possible to imagine, for the very
principle of Croxone is such that it is
practically impossible to take it into
the human system without results.

You will find it different from all
other remedies. There is nothing else
on earth like it. It starts to work the
minute you take it, and relieves you
the first time you use It, and all the
misery and suffering that go with such
troubles end.

You can secure an original package
of Croxone from any first-clas- s drug-
gist. All druggists are authorized to
personally return tho purchase price if
it fails to give the desired results the
very first time you use it. Adv.

PUTS AN END TO BACKACHE

MAKES WEAK KIDNEYS STRONG

J


